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IntroductionSpace Physics in general, and MagnetosphericPhysics in particular are moving from the exploratoryphase to one of detailed investigation. There is thus anincreasing focus on global studies of phenomena andstructures, such as the earth's magnetosphere. Ef-fective understanding of these phenomena require thecombined analysis of data from diverse instrumentson various spacecraft along with ground based ob-servations and computational simulations. An enor-mous amount of space physics data is available forthese studies, with an order of magnitude more com-ing from current missions like the International Solar-Terrestrial Physics Project (ISTP).However, the combined analysis of the dierentdata sets needed by these studies is hindered by severalfactors. These impediments to interoperability includethe various formats in which the data are stored, thephysical locations of the archives, and the semanticsof the data themselves. The number of data formatsis almost as large as the number of past and presentPIs involved in collecting and distributing data. Thearchives are spread across the country at the institu-tions where the original PIs were located and oftenhuman intervention is needed to make the data avail-able. Finally, the variables can be stored in dierentunits and coordinate systems. This can give a dierentsemantic meaning to measurements of similar physicalphenomena.The challenges of using disparate and distributeddatasets are shared by other scientic disciplines aswell. As data collection techniques mature and themethods of storage evolve, many sciences are left witha legacy of dierence too. The analyses of atmo-spheric, astrophysical, and oceanographic data are allhindered by the same set of problems. These prob-lems, along with some interesting software solutions,1
were reported by many researchers at the recent Sci-ence Information Systems Interoperability Conference(SISIC).One of the systems presented at the SISIC meet-ing was the Distributed Oceanographic Data System(DODS), designed to address some of these prob-lems for the oceanographic community. DODS is aclient/server data delivery system which allows dis-parate datasets to be retrieved from remote sitesthrough an interface that mirrors one of the standardscientic le formats. We wanted to experiment withDODS as a possible solution to some of the datasetproblems faced in space physics. Our goal was to uti-lize DODS, along with other existing software tools, tobuild a running prototype of remote interoperabilitybetween known software and space physics datasets inseveral dierent formats. Our intention was to ndpossible solutions in which the eort required by thedata supplier was kept to a minimum and the exibil-ity provided to the data user was maximized.DODS is designed to supply remote data using aninterface which matches one of the common scienticdata formats. Therefore we looked for a graphicalanalysis application which was familiar to the spacephysics community and retrieved data in one of theseformats. We chose the ISTP Key Parameter Visu-alization Tools (KPVT) which are written in IDL toplot several project specic datasets, stored in Com-mon Data Format (CDF). We modied the KPVTto retrieve data through DODS and built two dataservers which read dierent datasets into DODS. Onedata server reads CDF les and the other server uses aproduct called FreeForm from the National Geophysi-cal Data Center to access both ASCII and binary data.The prototype integrates these three components;DODS, the KPVT and FreeForm, to allow disparatedata from the ISEE1, ISEE3, and ISTP projects tobe retrieved from remote sites and displayed together.Our results demonstrate the power of a canonical datamodel to simplify the conversion between data for-mats, and lay the groundwork for future analysis toolswhich can ignore format dierences. Our result, how-ever, highlight the larger problem of semantic dier-ences between datasets.The paper begins with an overview of the var-ious software tools which were used, including theDODS system, FreeForm and a brief description ofthe KPVT. This is followed by the questions whichlead to the prototype and some of the details of theprototyping exercise. The results of the the exerciseinclude the answers to the prototyping questions andare followed with an outline of future work suggestedby our experiences.The KPVT, DODS, and FreeFormThe Key Parameter Visualization Tools are aproject specic toolkit, written in IDL, to support theCDF datasets which are being produced by the ISTPprogram. The KPVT will plot multiple variables fromseveral CDF les using the variable names and coor-dinates which are standard to ISTP. These tools areused by many of the scientists in ISTP and thereforeoered an excellent opportunity to built a prototype




















RepresentationFigure 2: DODS canonical data representation pro-vides exible data format conversion.be faced during the development of a larger scale pro-duction version of a distributed space physics data sys-tem. The work includes adapting the KPVT to use theexisting netCDF interface to DODS and building dataservers for CDF and FreeForm. The FreeForm serverused dierent text description les to supply ASCIIand binary data.Our prototyping exercise was tailored to answer thefollowing questions:1. What are the obstacles (if any) when DODS isre-linked to an existing application? DODS isdesigned to mirror existing interfaces to scienticdata software and therefore should be easy to usein place of that software.2. Can data servers be set up to supply data with aminimum of eort? One of our goals was to min-imize the eort on the part of the data suppliersto provide data to the system.3. Can FreeForm be used eectively as a data serverfor delivering ASCII and binary les to DODS?Can it successfully describe space physics data?4. What is the performance of remote access todatasets through DODS?5. What are some of the semantic obstacles to inter-operability between dierent generations of spacephysics datasets.6. How would the ability to retrieve data in severalformats from many remote locations change theway tools like KPVT are written.Many of the issues dealt with the implementationand performance problems of the target system. Wetherefore wanted to create a running prototype whichwould have a familiar interface and add support fora wide range of useful space physics data. We chosethe KPVT because of its familiarity and because itis currently project specic. In addition to Wind, we3














CDF data ASCII BinaryFigure 3: Left: Architecture of the Key ParameterVisualization Tools. Right: Architecture of the spacephysics prototype.One of the key parameters that the KPVT weredesigned to plot is the magnetometer data from theWind Satellite. These les are in CDF which is theISTP le format of choice. We chose to add mag-netometer data from ISEE3 and ISEE1 because theyare the same type of measurement, taken more than10 years ago, and they are stored in very dierent dataformats. The ISEE3 data is in an ASCII format fromLos Alamos and the ISEE1 data is in a binary at leformat and archived at UCLA.The FreeForm data server reads a dataset deni-tion for the ISEE1 and ISEE3 datasets and suppliesthe data to DODS. The CDF server supplies the orig-inal Wind le in CDF. Since writing a CDF client forDODS was not in the scope of this eort we modiedthe KPVT to use the existing DODS netCDF inter-face. We then re-linked IDL to the DODS netCDFinterface to allow the KPVT to retrieve data throughDODS. The result was a prototype which read remoteCDF, ASCII, and binary les through IDLs netCDFinterface. Figure 4 shows the Wind, ISEE1, andISEE3 data plotted on the same page of output fromthe KPVT.
ResultsThe answers to most of our prototyping questionsare encouraging and so our results are quite positive.Although FreeForm was not as expressive as we hadhoped and the performance of remote access is a bitslow, the other aspects of the system are promising.The prototyping questions are addressed in sequencebelow.1. Re-linking IDL with DODS took us a fair amountof time but it had little to do with DODS. Oncethis was done the netCDF version of the KPVTran without any diculty. Therefore, althoughsome technical experience is needed for this step,the software logic of other typical scientic soft-ware tools should not need to be changed to ac-commodate DODS.2. We were also pleased with how simple the serverswere to write. The CDF server only took us a lit-tle over a week to complete, the FreeForm serverrequired about the same amount of time. Witha system like FreeForm in place, however, spe-cial servers might not even need to be written formany ASCII or binary data les. A data archivemust also be running a Web server and have thedata servers available as CGI scripts. Makingthese scripts available to the Web server was noproblem.3. The FreeForm software did not quite live up toour high hopes. The server was a little more com-plicated than necessary and the FreeForm datadenition language did not capture the conceptof large arrays as we had hoped. However, theconcepts behind FreeForm are very good and wecan foresee ways to expand upon its functionalityin the future.4. The performance of remote access is a bit slow,especially for large les. This can be mitigatedby selecting hyperslabs of data through DODS.Unfortunately the KPVT subsets variables afterthey have been read and so they cannot take ad-vantage of this feature of DODS. Remote accessmay prove very valuable for browsing a large num-ber of datasets to nd one of interest but thendown loading the les to a local archive may bepreferred.5. Reconciling the semantic dierences betweendatasets proved to be a time consuming part ofthe exercise. The dierent dataset use dierentconventions and dierent time coordinates. TheWind data uses a special CDF time type, theISEE1 data has a count of milliseconds since 1966and the ISEE3 data is broken down into a stan-dard number of averages per day. In addition thedierence in the coordinate systems of the datavariables prevent them from being compared di-rectly. Addressing these dierences will be di-cult but removing the format impediments is therst step.4
6. Finally, if the functionality provided by this pro-totype was available to tool developers it wouldmotivate several changes in the design of tools.This prototype reconciles some of the data for-mat issues and the distributed data issues. Usingthis as a starting point tools can be designed tobe much more general and accommodate datasetsfrom may dierent origins.Future workIn general this prototype demonstrates the powerof an expressive data model, like the one in DODS,for converting and transmitting data. Several areasshould be pursued in order to move the functionalityof this prototype into production quality software forthe space physics community.First, a DODS client library with a CDF interfaceneeds to be developed and tested with the CDF server.This a necessary before applications which uses CDFles can make signicant use of DODS.Second, FreeForm should be enhanced or a similarsystem developed to allow ASCII and binary datasetsto be described and augmented with some meta-data.A system of this type might encompass more scien-tic and database formats as well, greatly reducingthe eort required of data suppliers.Several modications to DODS should also be con-sidered. The ability to display the directories of re-mote les should be included along with improveddata translation capability. Enhanced data transla-tion will be needed to convert between data modelswhich are not as similar as CDF and netCDF.In conclusion, our work shows a possible solutionto some of the challenges of disparate and distributeddatasets within space physics and suggests a similarsolution for data access across the broad set of earthscience sub-disciplines. We think that future softwareanalysis tools can make use of the functionality pro-vided by DODS to reduce the complexity of using re-mote datasets which are in multiple data formats. Welook forward to feedback from the space physics andearth science communities about other possible uses.AcknowledgmentsThe work described in this manuscript was sup-ported by the National Aeronautics and Space Admin-istration's Oce of the Mission to Planet Earth andOce of Space Science Information Systems Programvia grants # NAGW 3784 and # NAGW 3890, to theUniversity of Rhode Island and grant(s) # NAGW4580 to the University of Maryland.The authors would also like to express their specialappreciation to Joe Bredekamp of NASA for encourag-ing this collaboration and to Research Systems Inc. fortheir help in relinking IDL with the DODS core soft-ware. We further thank C. T Russell of UCLA and LosAlamos National Laboratory for providing the ISEE 1and ISEE 3 magnetometer data.References[1] C. Falkenberg and J. Purtilo. \Parallel I/O usinga distributed disk cluster: An exercise in tailored
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Figure 4: Magnetometer data from all three data formats plotted in the KPVT. File names are URLs.6
